Start your
Bronze DofE
The Duke of Edinburgh’s Award

BRONZE

What is the DofE?

The DofE is a life-changing adventure
you don’t want to miss.
It’s about going the extra mile –
learning new skills for work and life,
getting fitter, helping others and
exploring the countryside.
Millions of young people in the UK
have already done their DofE.
Now it’s your turn.
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What is the DofE?
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How do I choose my activities?
There’s loads to choose from — most activities can
count towards your DofE.
Maybe you want to try something new? Or get better
at something you’re already doing? Your DofE can be
whatever you want it to be.
Activities for each DofE section take a minimum of one
hour a week over a set period of time, so they can fit in
around your studies and life outside school.
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What will you do?
Volunteering

Physical

Volunteering’s all about making
a difference to others’ lives.

The Physical section is a chance
for you to focus on your health
and fitness — and have fun along
the way.

You can choose the cause that
means most to you.
From coaching a local football
team to starting a recycling
campaign, you’ll give up your
time to change things for the
better.

Try something different or
concentrate on something you
already do. From Zumba to
football, skateboarding to walking
— almost any dance, sport or
fitness activity can count.

It’s extremely rewarding — and
it can give you the chance to
experience the world of work.

You can join a team or do it on
your own. It’s up to you.
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What will you do?
Skills

Expedition

From podcasting to playing an
instrument, the Skills section
lets you learn a new talent,
develop existing skills and find
something you love doing.

Your expedition will give you
lifelong memories.

If you’re interested in a specific
field, this could be the perfect
chance to do something related
to it. If you’re interested in
photography, for example, you
could do that as your skill.
You’ll grow in confidence and
get a real sense of
achievement.

With a team of friends, you’ll plan
your aim, choose your location
and do some training to make
sure you’re prepared — then
spend two days and one night
away.
You can choose how you travel.
You could do it on foot, by bike,
canoe, kayak, wheelchair, sailing
boat or even on horseback.
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Why do your DofE?
So why should you do your DofE?
It’s hard to list all the benefits of achieving your Bronze Award,
so here’s a quick snapshot. You’ll…
-

Have lots of fun

-

Get healthier and happier

-

Meet incredible people and make lasting friendships

-

Have amazing new experiences

-

Find talents you didn’t know you had

-

Gain skills that employers value, which you can reference on
your CV

-

Become more confident and independent

-

Stand out from the crowd in college, university and job
applications

-

Make memories that will last a lifetime.

“As an actor I know how much Award holders’
experiences and the skills they’ve developed
matter. Without determination and passion I
wouldn’t be where I am today.”
Benedict Cumberbatch, actor.

“Life doesn’t naturally happen, you’ve got to get
involved. What better way to do that than do your
DofE. As an employer I want to work with people who
have a range of skills and can see things through.”
Deborah Meaden, Entrepreneur and Dragons’ Den
Investor
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Start your DofE now

Are you ready to volunteer, get fit, learn
and go on expedition? The DofE is one
amazing adventure you’ll never forget.
Firstname Lastname

So, what are you waiting for?

To get started, speak to

Job title
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, dicta
consequuntur vis eu, sea ei falli
utinam omnesque. His ad rebum
placerat, populo veritus detraxit te
sed, pertinax liberavisse duo id. Vim
commune dissentias dissentiet

_____________.
The DofE is a charity.
Visit DofE.org for more information.

